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ABSTRACT 
Huff, Gene, "A Study of the Effect of Individualization on Basic 
Educational Skills Achievement." Unpublished E. S ., 
Thesis, Morehead State University. 1977. 
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of _this study was to Aetermine the effect of 
individ~alization on basic educa~ional skills of 4-5-6-7-8 grade· 
students enrolled in London Elementary Scho~l and London Christian 
Academy, a private Christian·day school. 
Null Hypothesis 
There would be no significant difference between the mean , 
scores of the students in an individualized instruction class, London 
Christian Academy, and the students in a tradit-ional classroom, London 
Elementary School. 
Design of the Study 
This study was designed to determine the effects, if any, of 
individualized instruction on a randomly selected group of 4-5-6-7-8 
grade students, A standardized pre-test and post-test will be 
administered to the samples and a correlation study of the mean scores 
will he used to detennine significant findings. 
Method of Statistical Analysis 
The statistical technique in this study.involved the use of 
the t-test. If the results were statistically significant at the .OS 
level, the null hypothesis would he rejected._ 
The formula t= 
t =V (E.x '- (EN :J + (Ex:iJ.E:x)z (1, t i\r,J 
N1 + N2.-2... 
Conclusions and Recolllillendations 
Conclusions 
The findings of this study were: 
1. Usin!l an alpha -lev~l of .OS, there was no significant 
difference in the achievement gain scores on the t-test of the 
participating groups. 
2. .There was no s_ignif_ica11t difference in the correlation 
obtained from the pre-.:and post-test scores of tlie two participating 
3. There was a definite grade level gain in Group One (1) 
from the pre-test l'evel to the post-test ievel. 
· 4. There was a definite grade level gain_ in Group Two (2) 
from the pre-test level to the-post-test level. 
S. A significant F ratio was obtained which would indicate 
significant gains within both groups. 
Recommendations 
As a result qf the findings of this· study, the following 
recommendations are made for further research: 
1. A study on the achievement in basic skills ~sing the 
comparative subjects ·but using a much larger sampling, at lea'st 
100 stuiients. 
2.· A study on the achievement in basic skills using the 
same comparative subject but. extending the study over a three ye~r 
period as opposed to· one year. 
3.. A, study showing the student group progress from grade 
one through grade eight thus showing what grade levels the 
differ~nce would be.greatest. 
4. A study on the attitudes of students. toward school .by· 
both London Elementary School students and London Christian Academy 
students. 
5. A study should be done using a regression analysis and 
attempt to identify variables that influence achievement. 
\''• 
'I 
' 
• '1 i 
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Chapter 1 
. ,, ; 
PRESENTATION OF THE PROBLEM 
Introduction 
The problem.as posed by individualization is'not necessarily 
new to the field of education, 
Nearly every prominent educator from Plato 'to . the present. 
has commented on the implications of human variabil_ity for 
instruction, 
We are prone t9 forget that American s~hools began as 
ungraded schools, ,Children of different ages met in one room 
with one teacher and progressed a_t their own rate through the 
few instructional materials available. I do not mourn the 
passing of the·one-room schoolhouse·nor opt for,. its return.: 
I merely wish to point out that even in the one-room school 
the instructional implications of'individual differences were 
recognized. (11:379) · 
The circumstances for consideration of these subjects have 
changed, but the basic consideration of how best to teach is still 
with us. There_ are sj,gnificant studies being· done, These studies 
are producing div.e,;-gent evidences favoring individualization and the 
traditional approach. 
There is no doubt, but what with the major problems in 
educational results that inore emphasis, research, and efforts will 
be put forth toward a complete information in this area. 
Individualization is of great importance because the demand 
from both public and professionals now demands a. better pr'oduct both 
in dollar accountability and_ skill l,evel achievement, The awareness 
of -individual differences further substantiates the need' for programs 
that will develop individuals to their highest level_s ·utilizing every 
1 
assistance possible. The realization, that differences exist warrants 2 
the responsibility of working toward the development of. each individual. 
According to Donald M. Thomas in regards to one's attitude toward a 
s t)Jden t: 
Respect, essentially, means .viewing each chil.d as an 
individu'al with personal growth patterns, emotions, interes.ts, 
values, and attitudes. 
Regardless of circumstances, a good school demonstrates 
respect for each child as a person, and guides that person 
toward appropriate learning experiences. 
Respect also impiies that each child is treated as an 
individual. No standardization of the human child helps him 
grow as much as possible,· at least not as much as is set out 
in a syllabus. Uniqueness is valued far above sameness. 
(17:28) 
Some observers believe the innovative programs such as 
individualization will not drasticaqy ·change the ed,_;cation system 
· until first a· change comes. in basic principles, ,"I do not believe 
any breakthroughs are innninent until t,he education profession is able 
to identify the conditions essent~al for an env~ronment in which more 
\', 
effective learning'· i,( likely to take place." (4: 428) 
Some researchers assert that ·the approach makes no differ:ance, 
however., "My own studies (2) of innovative, vs·.' traaitiorial_high schools 
in the late· sixties revealed that the efficacy of innovation was 'not. 
great." (4: 428) Others assert that the traditional approach is best. 
"The on-task scores of the ope~ schools tended to be lower than, those 
of the traditional schools." (8:580) Still other re~earchers favor 
the innovation of indiyidualization. "If we .examine the most recent 
trends in American education, we s_ee a grm,,ing concern for humaneness, 
for more individuaiized and less structured curriculurns, and in more 
open education models." (14:402) 
The approaches. used in the teaching procedures varies 
almost as much with the school a_s with the individual teacher. 
.( ' .·. : 
Lqndon· Christian Academy' beg:in its inno'vative approach ·_to education ,3_ ·-
in the. form· of _open-sp~c_e· classroo~s, teaching teams; and· packets of· · 
learning materials' (PACES). London Christian Academy·was e·stabl_ished 
in 1975 a~ an education ministry of t!)e F.irst. ·Pentec•o;tal Church of · 
London, _Kentucky... The underlying purposes in the initiation of t;his-· 
educat,ion effort was t_o provide a Christ.ian atmosphere free ;from • 
some ,of the current social.' problem.s in our society, such as drug ' • .. 
. . ' . - . . .· ' ·'. . ' ' 
use,. lack ~f discipline, alcoholism, d,isinterest in• patriotism ·and ·, 
rel:igio17s exercises, and:to provide an academic qpportunity for 
fullest development_ in, _such an atmosphere. : Most of the student' 
body comes directly from.' the congregation of this church or from 
churches of similar values and aspirat'ions. The London Chris,tian.': 
,I 
Academy utilizes the open <;lassroom ·atmosphere with in~ividualized ·, 
test ·1ev:els. The student then progresses as he or she is abl_':•. They 
are able' to' wqrk at their. own speed and ca,pacity for .achievement:, 
' - . ... . . . '. ' 
. London Elementary School has ? iicih traditi6nal academic · 
··heritage.\ The -school dates. back .t~<fimndatfon 'periods of ~ur co~ntry; s 
-~- \ ;,. ,·-. ·.-·:, ,,'· ._·,:. \,, ~·•:· :.:~' :· /~. :.~· .·, f·: \.:.,<1 / :; . . ·,' ' .. -.. 
his to'ry. ''The.original elementary 'and 'high s·~~ool build.ing · was a' 
· . · r , · 1 : • ' ,,.,, 
hospital', used .in the Civil 'War· peridcL ., !!'his b,tiilding was razed in. , 
: ,t • • _, , /', ' ' • t ',t I , ' -
1957 and a n~w ,!Jlementijlry, school .bu-ilding :was. ·provided. f t . t ;'. ~ ' .. . --~ ·-· .' The London : ·,. ' 
High School was the. ftrst. and then· the only high school in Laurel 
County.•. The high .school was f.ii:st bu'iit in the early 19.00; s and was 
used as a Normal School for· several years. · This building is presently·.· 
''' . . 
used'to house the London Junior High School. The grades in this·9,uilding, 
' . ,. 
are 7, 8, and ·9. . The London Elementary s,c~ool (grades _1-6) and Londo!' 
Juniro· High School- ~grades 7, 8, and. 9) are fully ·accredited and 
have never fallen below standard school. status: 
'· 
London Elementary .School' operated as an independent system 
f 
' from its beginning. until 1'970 when it was ·Consolida_ted into the . . 4 
Laurel County System. P~ior·t; the consolidation, other new bui~dtngs 
were added to the education complex. In' 1964 a ne.;, science building 
was buift and also a shop ~uilding was provided. 
In 1956 tlie elementary student po.pulation was about 400. 
The school district boundaries never cnanged, but now'the student 
body has more than doubled. The principal, who ·came iri 1956, is 
still the administrative officer ,at London Elementary School, but 
with the consolidation, an assistant principal was added to a~sist· 
in the responsibilities of administration •. In 1956 there was an 
average of two teachers at each grade l!Jvel of the elementary school. 
Now there are three teachers at eacli· · grade level. For the grades of 
7, 8, and 9 the teacher number is 9. 5 teachers at each ·grade level. 
. . 
•"A brave new world of procedures for'working effectively 
with individual differences is being built; it could decline and 
fall for want of brave new educational leadership." (11: 379) 
Statement or the Problem 
· 'The purpose of this study was to deterini,ne the effect of. 
individualization on basic educational skills of 4-5-6~7-8 grade 
students enrolled.in London Elementary School and London Christian 
Academy. 
Basic Assumptions 
,The teacher involved would pr.esent the same basic content 
to the two groups. 
Th.ere were certain basic skills that 4-5-6~7-8 grade 
students could be expected to attain and these attainments could 
f 
be measured with standardi;zed tests. ,5 . 
Hypothesis 
For the purp'ose of this study, . the foliowing null hypothesis 
.. 
was projected and stat_isti:cally tested: 
'. 
There will be no significant difference between the mean 
scores of the students in an individualized instruction class and 
the student-s in a· traditional. cla,ssiooni · setting as measured by· · · 
• ' • ·: \ . '. 1 ~ 
'• 
the Readirii;-Arithmetic~Language sections .. of the,' California Achievement 
. • • ·• - '•• ' ' ·t • 
Test, Form W ( see· appeI)dix 'E) ;- - (3: 18) ·. 1_ 
~ ! • - ._ • ~ • '. •• 
Rejectio~ of the null hypothesis, should it 9ccur, would 
: ., I,. 
lead to the acceptance of one of the following al tertiative hypotheses: 
In which case, the mean scores of the students· enrolled_ in individ-
ualized classes who, were administered. the CAT Reading-Arithmetic~ 
Language section, Form W,. is significantly_higher than the mean score 
of the students enrolled 
In which case, the mean score of the students enro1led in the 
traditional classes who were administered the CAT Reading-Arithmetic-
Language section, Form W, are significantly higher than the students 
enrolled in the individualized classes. 
r 
Purpose of the Study 
The· purpose of. the study was to detennine the· effect; if 
any, of· individualized instruction on the development of basic· 
educational skills. 
Definitions of Tenns 
. 1. Basic educational skills--as defined in ·this study to 
mean Reading-Arithmetic-Language. 
2. CAT-
0
-Califoriiia Achievement Test. 
3. Individualized instruction--the procedure of teaching· 
on an individual basis rather than a collective group; 
4. Nongradedness or nongraded--" .. ·. the vertical organi-
. . 
. . . 
6 
zation of' a school based· on a: mmiber of achievement levels." (12: 393) 
s'. I • • -•: 
s.'. Nongr~ded s 0chool'-·~.;. · . ·: · one. ~hie~. i_:· vertically 
• • • _,., • ... , j • ' ; • ' 
or"ganize_d 'to pennit continuous. pupil';progre.ss."_.-(12:394) 
6. , qpen cl;as~ro9m or open~space 'classroom~-a •classroom 
' .. 
· provided. fo·r students with no separating walls. 
7. Self-contained classroom--·a classroom to itself 
provided fo7 a limited number of students with the necessary materi"als 
for school work . 
. 8. Four-five-six-seven-eight grade student-- a·student who 
,has attained a level equal to 4-5-6-7-~ grade academic work. 
9. Traditional classroom--a classroom of the type commonly 
used in the past for school purposes. 
"Limitations 
There were several limitat:fons to this study as to any 
study "involving research of this type. Some_ of these limitations_ are 
as follows: 
1. The research is limited because of, the t,ime 'factor. , · 7 
The apprais'als are results "of short-'term efforts. 
2. The research is limited because of the lack of data 
regarding the validity, of the individualize~ learning package. 
. . ' ' 
3. The comparison here is limited because of the variat-ion 
in ·school sizes. The London Elementary· Schoo·l had a .student body 
of 752 in 4-5-6-7-8 grades as opposed to London Christian Academy 
with only a student body of 20 in grades 4-5-~-7"8. 
A. Since i.01,:fon Chr,istian,A:cade~y is -~hly two years in 
operation, there is. doub_t-. a,~ ,to :a_ total .evaluation in a progr8:'11 
so comparatively new. 
Chapter 2 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE AND RELATED RESEARCH 
Introduction 
The voices of individual researchers who favor the 
traditional approach are often heard and articulate strong arguments. 
Dickens, in her study, indicated that: 
This means several things in regard to the quality of 
education that students receive.· ~ea;rning is•restricted to 
standard~· tradii:fonal formulas. School becomes boring. The 
learner do~~n' t need film~, ove.rhead p~o".ie~tors," computers, 
colorful texts, or_ extraordinary l_earning packages. These 
devices will only off~r a temp'orary _distrl/,ction. What is 
needed'is'human involvement with ·the subject matter--an 
involvement which permits the ,.inclusion of individual 
attitudes,_ feeling, motivations, ·and values; _ School is 
boring because knowledge is presented as a valueless and 
sterile· entity. (6:474) 
B4t equally persuasive and with statis_tics seemingly to_ 
substantiate their position is the· suppo_rter of individualized 
instruction. · 11Research studies published between 1968 and 1971 
most frequently favored nongradedness on standardized measures 
of academic achievement and mental heal th." (13: 336) 
Relevant Literature 
In researching the literature relating to ·this study there 
' were 'several examples relating to individualized programs· compared 
to traditional approaches. 
In April of 1970, Brown performed a research regarding 
students in grades 1-6. "Nongraded programs attempt to individualize 
8 
r \ ,. ~ 
. ' 
....... f 
' - .. 
, .. 
,instruction through .the systematic assignment. and rea·ssignment· ,9 
of the pupil to classes consiste!].t with his performance level." (1: ) 
Carbone compared graded an<l,nongraded primary schools. (5:84) 
Students were matched for age and sex. Results favored the 
graded system in each individual area of achievement (vocab-
ulary, reading, comprehension, language, workistudy skills, 
arithmetic) and overall after.intel_ligerice has been statis- · 
-tically controlled. Following up, Carbone found that. the 
instruct'ional practices of teacµers in the nongraded program. 
were not -altered by initiation of the program •. (19: 193~ 
Twenty-two recent studies on ·nongradedness h~ve been 
p_µblished and noted in the -Educational Resources Information· Center, 
Dissertation·Abstracts,. or Educational Index to Periodicals. Only· 
the sixteen studies that used so~e form ·of ·standar_dized' objective ,,,, 
measures· are reported in this article, Barbara ·Pavan observed from 
the first study, by Vogel and Bowers on 702 pupils over a one-year 
period using achievemen~ and.mental health as testing 'criteria • 
. The second study was conducted in Texas .by Otto,'Williams, Ch?ndler, 
and Ward using the. same basic criteri'!,, but with a ,larger samplfog_ 
, . . . . 
of 1,000' stude,;ts over a period of years. The ·next study by 
McLaughlin used the largest· number,9f pupils and was· conducted_·in , 
New York State. ·The fourth s:tudy l?y Saunders i~cluded only a mental 
health component. Next, Wilt's study used the same ba~ic· prqcedures, 
but was ·conducted in two ~chools. ··1:h~- sixth and seventh studies 
used 1 1 000,students ·over a five-year period and"used.,achievement as 
the measureJilen~. The eighth· study by_Purkey, Graves, and ·zellner 
reported on pupil esteem. The ninth study reported the. achievement.· 
and mental health measures, whereas study !:en used only achievement 
and study _eleven used mental health ;Eacfors •. The twelfth .study 
(Case) and the thirteenth. (Bowman) w~re· conducted in -team' teaching 
schools .. The fourteenth-study reported achiev~ment and mental 
health measures in an open-space school with team teaching. The ~O 
' fifteenth and sixteenth studies were conducted in open-space schools. 
The remaining six are based almost solely on teachers' and 
administrator's responses to questionnaires developed f'or that 
particular study. While conducted in nongraded schools_, the major 
focus of these studies was the teacher's role and team teaching in 
an open-space facility. (13:338). 
Ingram compared the records of 67_students in a nongraded 
program with those of students in the same school before 
implementation of the continuous progress plan. (9:77) . . 
Significant differences favored the nongraded students in language 
and reading. The academic achievement of students in a non-
graded program also proved superior to th~t of students in 
traditional graded settings in studies by Buffie,, (2, 19:197) 
Even though excellent examples of nongraded schools are all 
too rare, there is solid evidence of the value of nongradedness. 
Sixteen research studies comparing schools having nongraded or 
open classrooms with graded classrooms showed the following 
tendencies: comparisons using standardized ·achievement tests 
continue to favor nongradedness; .comp~risons using a mental 
health component have results that favor nongrading; fewer 
children spend longer-than-usual time.in nongraded schools; 
and it is particularly beneficial for blacks, boys, and 
underachievei;s to be in a nongraded env_ironment. (14:402) 
• < • • .... 
. . 
R~search evaluating the ef:fec~,;·of introduction of 
nongraded prog;rams to th,i_s _point has been far· from conclusive. 
Two experimental comparisons of graiJ:ed and ·nongraded programs 
have been attempted. , One found no 'differences 'in achievement· 
for the, two groups; th<o other .pr;oduced differences favc,ring 
the nongrad·ed program.-' 'Nonexperimental ·comparisons have· 
produced inconsistent results for achievement and self-concept. 
N9 comparative work has been done with attitude 'toward school., 
(19: 199) 
Computations using the data for per cent of yearly 
deceleration from McLaughlin's study (3b:92). show that 5 to 
10 percent more children enter fourth grade after three years 
of schooling (not including kindergarten) in nongraded schools 
than in graded schools. More pupils attend~ng schools with 
nongraded primary units enter fourth grade with their entering 
class than children attending ,schools with traditional grade-
designated classrooms. · 
Underachievers with six years of multigraded elementary-
school education have better self-concepts and attitudes toward 
school than underachievers with a graded elementary school 
education. (11:380) 
Boys in nongrade<l schools, as compared with 'boys in 11' 
graded schools, make better scores- on achievement tests (5, 10) 
and have better attitudes toward self-and schools (11). 
Case found that it is an advantage for blacks- to be in 
the nongraded team-taught school rather than the school with 
self-contained classrooms. The advantages·lay in higher 
achievement scores, better self-concepts, and more positive 
attitudes toward school (12). 
Four of the studies were conducted in open-spac_e schools . 
(8, 14, _15, ·16). Nearly a dozen s·tudies on open space were 
found in the course of writing this article, but only those 
using standardiz~d- tests have been'included, (13:39) 
In-1967 Robert F. ·steere performed a similar study in 
which he compared sophomores in nongraded high school with 
sophomores of a control school in the same city. Using a 
pre-test, post~test procedure, the research found no· 
significant differences between the groups of students in 
their gains in: (1) reading comprehension, (2) mechanics 
of English, (3) attitudes, and .(4) critical .thinking 
ability. (12: 394) . 
Reiss reported that class distraction in open classrooms 
was a major variable in learning in that students show a persistence 
level higher than those in traditional settings. 
Although teachers can_probably accelerate or retard . 
environmental effects by increasing or decreasing the level 
of distractions, it is very difficult for teachers, to 
counteract the distracting nature of open-space classrooms. 
If two groups of pupils perform equally, that is, 
achieve at equal levels, the group who worked under more 
distracting conditions can be predicted to be more persistent. 
Similarly, if a group works under more distracting conditions 
and exhibited inferior performance, the group might not be 
more persis,tent . .- - · _ , - - · 
Open-space classes.provide,more visual dis;ractions 
beca~se the room is larger and because more pupils are-
present to observe _and in,t(!ract wi~h; opel)-~pac~ ·clas·ses_ 
provide more auditory dis.tractions ,because th!"Y are · 
noisier. (15:510) 
: ~- ,' 
In research· relating to the planned work· in a tra_ditional 
setting Shermis' study shows, 
That much of any school day is taken up with various· 
kinds of meaningless procedµre is a fairly evident fact of 
life. Phillip Cusick documents this quite effectively, 
asserting that it is easy to -
••• -make the point that a large part of tlie student's 
•day may be spent in spectato1;ship in whi,ch he simply 
watches and waits. Consider just the 35 or'.40 minutes 12 
of ,the morning .•• , add the 35 for the total day devoted 
to passing in the halls, the additional 40 minutes devoted 
to lunch, the time spent-in getting ready in each of the 
classes, a conservative estimate of which could. be at 
least five minutes; add five ·minutes more for the time 
·taken out of class for more passing of papers, books, 
worksheets, or directions. Add at least half of the study 
hall period in which something other than academic activity 
is taking place, and judging from the observed study halls, 
that too is a conservative estimate. Add an additional 
period when a student' is ·engaged in something•other than 
academic activity, that is, time spent with administrators, 
counselors, nurses' activities, looking for someone, or 
going somewhere. The t~tal is 200 minutes a day, or over 
three hours of the total time spent in school in which 
any single student can be expected to either spend his 
own time on procedural and maintenance details or wait 
while·others tie up the class on their own. (16:404) 
In Reiss's study there is consideration given to other 
effects of individualization. 
The practical conclusion compelled by the present data is 
that we know little about the effects of open-space classrooms 
and cannot excluq.e the possibility of substantial harm to 
certain types of children. Innovation should be based on facts, 
and programs like open-space classes.may be experimented with 
but should not be adopted nationwide in the absence of sufficient 
empirical knowledge concerning actual effects. This is not an. 
endorsement of the status quo, nor is this plea,for greater .· 
caution meant to deny that open-space education has had some 
beneficial effects. Rather, this is a reminder that the price 
of hasty.reform is often the ~ventual supremacy of the status: 
quo (cf. Sarason, 1972). (15:511) 
Chapter 3 
METHODS AND PROCEpURES 
The purpose of this study was to compare the basic skill, 
achievement of selected 4-5-6-7-8 grade students in an individualized 
open classroom setting with 4-5-6-7-8 grade students in a traditional 
setting. Some researchers assert that the approach makes no difference. 
"My own studies (2) of innovative vs. traditional high schools in the 
late sixties revealed that the efficacy of innovation was not great." 
(4;429) Others assert that the tradi:tional approach is best. "The 
on-task scores of the open schools tended to be lower than those of 
the traditional schools." (8: 581) Still other researchers favor the 
.innovation of individualization. "If we examine the most recent 
trends in American education, we see a g,owing concern for humaneness, 
for more individualized and less structured curriculuins, and in more 
open education models." (14:402) This_ chapter presents the methods 
and designs used to ~ccomptish this purpose. 
Design of the Study 
This study was designed to deterniine the effects, if any, of 
individualized instruction on a randomly selected group of 4-5-6-7-8 
grade students. The population of this research consisted of two 
samples of 4-5-6-7-8 grade students. One ~ample-was randomly selected 
fro~ London Elementary School and the other sampling,from London 
Christian Academy. A standardized pre-test and post-test was 
13 
,. -.· ·' 
administered to the s'amples and a correlational studi of the mean 
. ; 
14 
scores.("t" test and correlationai r) was used to determine significant 
findings, if any, were present. 
Population Studied 
The population for this research consisted of a random 
sample of 4-5-6-7-8 grade students from London Elementary School. A 
second sampling was selected from an open classroom grouping at 
London Christian Academy •. London Elementary School has a 4-5-6-7-8 
grade total population of 752. London Christian Academy has a total 
4-5-6-7-8 grade popula_tion of 20. 
The total elementary school enrollment at London Elementary 
for the 1976-77 year was 1,168. The London Elementary School is 
totally traditional in teaching techniques. 
The London Christian Academy utilized the new facilities 
of the First PentecostaLChurch, London, Kentucky. They provide 
a large open·classroom on the second leyel of the church facility, 
for 38 students. The open classroom has a supervisor's desk 
centered in the sphere shaped room, with individual study.carrels 
for each student. The.students are separated from fellow students 
by a separator partition much like that found in a language 
laboratory. 
·on indication from the individual student the teacher goes 
to each separate study carrel and instr1;1cts, answers,• or directs 
the child on a one to one basis. 
The supervisor in the elementary learning center has a 
Master's Degree in Elementar:y Education. He is assisted by a fellow 
teacher who holds a Bachelor's Degree. Their work is assisted in 
, 
the areas .of .grading, reading machine, di:3cipline and incidentals· 15 
by a 3rd member of the team, a monitor, who does no.t hold a college 
degree. 
The children are from the families of members who attend 
First Pentecostal Church, or from cJmrches of the same denomination. 
. ' 
London Christian Academy was fully accredited as a state 
approved elementary school K-8 this current year of 1977. There are 
25 teachers in grades 4 through- 8 at London Elementary ·school •. _· 
There are 13 teachers' with Bachelor's Degrees ·and 12 teachers at the 
Master's level. At London Christian Academy, as would be expec'ted, 
enrollment is much smaller. Individualized instruction is the standard 
'\ 
·teaching procedure. The teachers at the elementary level number four. 
Two hold Bachelor's Degrees and two hold Master's Degrees. They are 
all experienced in the practice·of individ~alization at an elementary 
' . . 
level. The London Christian Academ~ has a total school enroll~ent 
of 51 students. 
Selection of the Sample. 
After the orientation p~~cedures and enrollment was completed 
at each school, there was a control g~oup of 20 selected at random 
from each total 4-5-6-7-8 grade popul~tion. · Thus, th~re was a 
student _populati0n of 20 in each representative group involved in 
the experiment. 
Selection.of Instrument 
The study covered a full academic year. The two groups 
involved were given the California· Achievement Test, Elementary 
. . 
Grade 4-5-6, Form W, Reading-Arithmetic-Language, WXYZ-Series. (3:18) 
The teacher at London Christian Academy introduces each topic and 16 
begins with the packet materials (Workbook Basic Packets) designed for 
this equivalent grade level. Using this technique, the teachers are 
able to use their own teaching techniques and the supplementary materials 
of their choice. 
At the end of the academic year, the two groups were tested 
again using the CAT Elementary Grade 4-5-6, Form W, Reading-Arithmetic-
Language WXYZ Series. 3 The pre-test and post-test were used to do a 
correlational study. 
There was one instrument of measurement used in this study: 
The California Achievement Test was used in both pre-test and post-
test. The test used measured the basic skills of Reading, Arithmetic, 
and Language. 3 
Statistical Technique 
In order to determine if any. significant differences existed 
between the mean scores of the two groups, the "t" test was used. 
In determining the "difference between two means - separate 
group variance - sample groups equal size," the following t-test 
formula was used. 
Also, the, r.,!'or_reiational; s.tudy was administered to the ,;,atched · 17 
pairs of scores within.each group: 
Tables 1 and 2, found in Chapter 4, were established to 
show the class sc;ores of each representative clas·s sample and the 
data was subjected to a.~ne~way_ analysis of variance for the ,two 
groups. 
Chapter 4 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
This study.included data ori 20 ~tudents representing the 
~-5-6-7-8 grades of London Elementary School ·and 20 ·students from· 
' . • A • • 
like gz:ades from London Christia~ Ac"aciemy, a Christian Day School. 
Both .schools are loc;ated i3-t .London·, Kentucky. 
:These groups were selected to provide ·a· way of determining 
whether or not there is· a •significant difference. in basic ·skill . 
achievement as a result of individualized.teaching techniques as 
opposed to standard traditional approach. 
. ' ' 
Table 1 shows the London Elementary School sample test ·score~ •. 
Table ·1 
Individual Test'),cores From London Elementary School 
Gro;_,p I · ' ' · 
10.3 
5. 8_ 
4. 3 
4.1 
4. 3 
5.8 
3.7 
5. 2· 
5.5 
6.4 ·-, ' ,, 
4.4' .i ,, ·/ 
... ' . 
-7. 5: 
5.7 
4.i. 
6 .• 1: 
4.1 --
3. 9' · -. 
T'otal - 5 • 40 
. ' 
' 
Gr.oup Gain -
18 
Total 
.so 
11.6 
7.0 
5.8 
s:3 
s.o 
.3. 6 · 
3.7 
5.2 
6.1 
6:,o. 
•4,1,':.' 
,,. ·~· 7. 9 · 
7.4 
. ·5 __ 4, ,. 
7-. 2 . 
,4·. 5 . ·' ·' ·., 
'4.5.. 
:; 5.90 
,._ '.: 
In Table_. 1, sho~ing the individual test sco-~oes fr.om each- ·student · . f9 '_ 
' . 
attending _London Elemen_tary-School, and also shqwing the· total _group 
score ~nd the numb~r of students· test:~d, T-1 i.ridicates the score~. · -
at pre-test level and_-T,-2 indicates- the scores at P,Ost-test level. 
. . :-
Thus ·c:roup li' achieved a progress ga:i.n fr~m 5. 92432 to a lev~l. of 
6. 72702, the progress .~esult of . 6_ grade level a:chievement. 
Table 2 shows ~he· individual test scores from ea'ch sJ:ude:nt 
attoending London Christian ~c,ademy. 
Table 2 
Indivi~ua_l Test Scores irom London Christian·,Jl.cademy 
Group II 
-Total 
7.4 
9.4 
4.5 
5.3 
7.7 
7.9 
9.1 
6.3 
. 5. 6 
6.0 
7.2 
5.2 
6.0 
-7. 0 
6.4 
4.0 
3.1 , - '· 
6_.44 
:• Group · Gain 
In Table ·2 ,· ,showing 
', ·/:" ,: '; 
the 'i~dividual 
,/:. ,' : .... 
-··-Total· -
. \ ' . \ ., 
- 1.00· _, 
7.5-
11:1 
6.4, 
7.2, 
8. 9, 
9.1 
9.9 
7.3 
6.2 
8.6 
7 ;6_ 
5.4 
6.f 
8. 1-
6. 9 
5,-s 
5 7 • - ', · 
7 /,4.' -, : . ,.'· ' '·' 
l,. • - ;- -·· • - , 
-, . , .. ! . ·~ .; ' . '< 
fest s'core.s from each student 
. , -~ .-
' attending.London Chrisdan 1ft:ademy ahd'c_'also,_ showing the ct!ota:L. g;-oup_ 
score and ·the number of students: tested, ·,T-1 indicates the score at 
the pre~test level and T~2 indicates the sco~es ~t_the post-test 
level. Thus Group ff'j_ achieved a progress ga.in from '6.44705 to a-
. " - . 
l~vel of 7·:44705, the ptog_ress result of- ·1. 0 grade -leve~ achievement.' 
Table 3 .shows a. comparison of mean averages of bo"th groups 20 
of students participating in a CAT testing. 
Table 3-
' . " ·, 
' . . 
. A Coinparisor; of: Mean. Averag\!s _'of- ·students .-A ttend.'ing 
London Christi~n Academy and London.Elementary School 
Mn sd T 
• Group 1 •' ".5000 . ' ,9:1.80 ·. , ·-
t= 
Group 2 1.0000 ; 9974 1.513 
In Table 3, showing a comparison of the mean averages. of° both groups 
of students participating in a CAT te·sting, the attained td=test value 
·for the gained scores of the _two groups were 1.513 which indicated ·ri'o 
significant difference •at the .05 level of confidence. 
Chapter 5 
. SUMMARY,. CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATION~ 
Summary 
Some observers believe the innovative programs such as 
individu,;lization will not drasticaliy chang·e the educational · ·. 
,_ '· - . -
'· 
system •. : Others believe th,;t new .apprpaches in methods will lead. 
·to better i-e'sults, and at less expense.· .The question_ of account-
ability has beco~e so important 'to the majority. of people affected 
by. our present education system that·. change will become mandatory_~ · 
-In this· comparison there are two major -fac_tors causing .the 
' • • • • ,I., • ,, .·,, 
development of the Lond'on Christian. Academy. .The ·'fifst ·factor wal 
concerned people·beiµg alarmed at the present- conditio~ of the public' 
- ~. -- . ·•· . - '- . ._ ' 
-. f .. ,\.'.•··· .. •, .1,'.t, _:-- .• ·•:.:•,·:~-./; ~:/ 
schoots, but they were .-f~ced-'with -the: dilemma· of ,,,r.ec;ogn_iz;Lng ,that_ if 
.,; ' . ' - : ... . ·'· -- - ' 
the same procedu;es, ·imphas_es, methods, .. ma_terials, student body, and 
• . • • -·,,.I'•· __ }. r :-~:_,:·::_,,] .. ~ ·; ! /.-.r.,::.·t~ ~--,~·- <' 
teache7s· r7ere us<sd, would. there be any difference in· the Christian 
school and the traditi~~ai schoolr :A;:o·: _;'a:f;ctor w'as__;th~ que~tion;·_. 
would there l>e a. dffference in the pr~gress of a studeµt-':i,n a .;ore, 
restricted ··atmosphere as opposed 100 the p'ubli~ situation? Thus, the 
' • • , ' • I • Chri~tian Day. Sch_ool. felt compelled to provide' a qifferehce. in 
. ' . ' . 
atmosphere and also a dl.fference 'in approach to t1:~ e'duc_ation pr'ac_ess •. 
The ·purpose of this study was to de·term,ine if .. there was a 
' .. 
. significant -difference in the achievement in basic skilis of a group 
of 4-5-6-7-8 grade students. in the London Christian'· Academy, (a. 
private .Christian_ school), using individual~zed instruction and a 
21 
,r ' 
group:of' 4~5~6":7-8 grade -~tudent_s 
0
at ~h~ London· E·l~m~;_.,tfry, School':· ~2. 
The study·was limited to 20 students from eacl\group. 
The pm-test and p~'st-test SC?res from the CAT':were used ~~ 
;neasure the achievement of the students. 
The t-test was· used to t_est for significant differences .in 
the achievement c:if the··students ht', th~ _two groups ·in the ·area·s of 
basic 'skills, Reading, Language, ·a,:ui. MatJ:iematic;,_ :rhe data were ·. 
statisticali)'. analyzed· and the findings_ made it.nec<:'ssary'i:o fail· 
to·r~ject the null hyp6th~sis. 
. . 
- With -aiph,;_ set'·at .05, statistically there was not· a 
,· 
significant difference between·the final test scores .of the two 
. . . . 
participating groups, 
Conclusions 
· The findings 
; -:·· . ,, . ; . ;' 
---'• .• ~ 
of this' 
•' 
- ~ • • ' 1 
.. ' ! :· •• ... 
·study· were:·.··: 
.1. Using 
-participatfo.g groups. 
· ·2. :There was no signi'fic~nt differenc,:, iri· the· correlation 
obtained from the pre-:·and post-te_\,t scores of the two.,.participating_: 
'. 
•, ··:. 
groups. 
·-J. There was a.' defi".ite grad_e. level gain_ in Gro_up ·One ~1) __ 
.. ; , 
from· the P,re-~est ievel to the _post-tes.t level. 
4. There was a de'finite _gr'l,de level gain iri.GFotip Two -(2) 
from the pre-test .level. ·to the_ post-'test level. .-
5. A significa;_.,t-F ratio. was qbt:ained w1!ich would. indicate' ·;··· 
signiftcant gains within ·both groups. 
Recommenda t:io,;·s 
As a-result of.the findings.of this study, the following· 
recommendations are made for furthe'r research: 
. 1.. A_ study on' the achievement in basic ~kiUs _using· the 
same co\nparative subjects but.using a·much larger sampli7:1g, at 
~' . . . . 
least 100 students. 
2. A study on the achievement iµ ,basic skills using the 
same compa_rative subject but extending the stu_dy over· a three year 
~ ·~ • .•· • . 1 
23 
period '.as· opposed to ,one year. 
3. . A study showing the. stude_nt group progre_ss from grade one 
through_ grade eight: thus shc:5,~ing _wha,t grade lev~l~ the difference 
would be greatest'. 
both London Elementary School students and London Ch:ds_tian Academy 
students. 
5. A study shou_ld be· done using a regression. anal;,:sis and 
attempt to identify variables that influence achievemE;nt, 
i 
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